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"No man or woman of sensibility,
however, can consent .to look on marriage In the sordid light enunciated by
this western destructive. What woman, truly a woman, would set $5,000

d
dollars against the twenty
years' love, companionship of the husband of her heart? If to be a new wo-Is
man means the sordldlzlng of what
sweetest In the sex, then the less we
hear and see of this monstrosity the
better. As It is 'better to have loved
and lost than never to have loved at
all,' so It Is better to have been mated.
If only for a year, with the man of one's
heart, than to live a wretched spinster
and type write a million Into an old
mold's pocket! And even If but 'five
children." as the unfeeling perverter of
women claims, are the average of twenty years' connubial felicity, what
money could equal them? What more
delightful, more soothing to a widowed
heart than five Images of the dear one
dead; five pledges of the future, five
self-earne-

bread-winne-

rs

If need be!

No, indeed;

if the 'new woman takes this form we
renounce her; all men born of women,
who love to live In the light of a sweet
heart's eye, a wife's eye, will condemn
and spurn the 'new woman' in this
guise. She shall be refused prollt and
place, the typewriter shall be denied
her, every calling that she r.ow udorns
will repudiate her men will shun her
and women, the women that men
adore, will have none of her! The birds
will refuse song for such a one, the
flowers withhold their color and odor,
the sun shade his lances of light, the
stars fade in her sky, youth become a
derision, earth a torment. For. after
all, no woman can be really new until
she is born again In love and consecrated In wedlock! That Is the sort ot
new woman that revolutionizes the
woild. Where does woman shine so
adorably as among her darlings! There
she Is new Indeed the old, old story
always sweetly new the love that
makes the world young and always
new!"
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An animated leap year discussion has
been in progress for some weeks among
famous women concerning the question,
Shall women propose? The Philadelphia Bulletin strikes close to the mark
when apropos of the discussion It says:
"Logically there Is no reason why the
woman who approves the man should
not Invite him to be her companion for
life. It Is merely tho prejudice of tradition that recoils at this. If love be
poets and phllosoph- what the pundits,
e. A ffanania
vi nlra
Ae n11n 11 a !
whl voice, propounds the vltahques
So
tlrm that settles ttm destinies!
much for the proprieties Involved. The
cruets of the problem Is not In the
asking, but in the knowing! Now, does
a woman know her own mind firmly
enough to be sure that she Is asking
the man she la best fitted to mate with?
Judging from the poets and novelists
and some study of sociological phenomena. It Is to be feared that women
are not so likely to come to a wise decision as men! A man brings some of
the exactness he displays In business to
the resolution of his love! He knows
what he seeks In a wife! As a rule,
moat men figure to themselves their
mother In her teens and seek her similitude! This, of course, Is not that
divine passion that all the world loves
In a lover! But, on the whole, It is
the true love that makes serene firesides, homes of felicity.
It Is very
doubtful whether women, with their
Immortal yearnings, their adoration of
strength, of the heroic, the picturesque,
could ever fall into the habit of choosI

'

ing the safe man the predestined father, the fireside sage, the exemplary
citizen!, The heroic fellow Is charming
la poetry, the drama, romance, but lie
Is uncomfortable at the fireside! And
this, Is as a rule, the sort of person
that captivate the young girl's fancy.
II

II

"Now, of course, the result of woman's proposing would be an Immediate demand for the Byron Ic and picturesque fellows, while the really deserving men, preordained to be perfect
husbands and fathers, would bo left
to languish in unmerited celibacy!

Then, again, aa one of our penetrating
correspondents writes, man Is of a nature so contradictory that what he
can get without conquest he does not
value! The profundity of this remark
to proven by 'every life history ever
written. The truth being that man Is
so Inferior by nature that when a woman seems to sue he makes the same
mistake a domestic makes when mas-te- r
or mistress' Is over-kinMan's
nature Is essentially servile; he can
only relish what seems to Mm won by
esoteric arts quite beyond tils own ordering! There never was W man yet
who won a-- woman's love that didn't
d!

may be easily obtained by gathering from
ton walls or rock work the tola moss
that grows there and boiling It with the
goods in an Iron kettle. It will make them
a tan color.
To stone raisins, poor boiling water ever
them and let them stand in It five or tea
minutes. Drain, and rah each raisin between the thumb and Soger till the seeds
come out clean, then cut or tear apart
or chop. If wanted very one. Scald only
a few at a time.
A favorite
or quick lunch
with the hurried society women ot the
present day la the yolk of two eggs or one
whole egg with a teaspoonful of vinegar,
a pinch ot salt and half a teaspooaful of
Worcestershire sauce poured over them.
The yolks are swallowed whole.
If the bottom crust of fruit pies Is
glased with the white of egg, it will not
be soft and soggy. The top of meat and
all kinds of raised plee should be glased.
Heat the yolk of an egg for a short time,
add one spoonful of milk. When tbe pie
l
done remove from th oven,
brush over with the glaze, return to the
oven and flnsh baking.
To make use of sweet. Insipid and tasteless apples stew them and mix them with
stewed cranberries in tho proportion of
one part of cranberries to two parts of
apples.- Not quito as much sugar will bo
required as for the cranberries alone.
Strain them through a colander, and
serve cold with meats or fowl.
Empty pickle Jars can be refilled with
pickled eggs. Boll one dozen eggs fifteen
minutes, then throw into cold water and
shell them. Boll several red beets, slice
them, and put them In the Jar with the
eggs. Heat enough vinegar to cover the
eggs, add salt, pepper, and all kinds of
spices, and pour over tbe eggs. Keep
tnem tightly covered.
Small cakes are no longer In demand
at evening parties. Dainty fruit sandwiches have taken their place. Bread Is
cut very thin and lightly buttered and
then spread with raisins, dates, or candled
cherries that have been chopped fine and
moistened with orange juice, sherry, or
Madeira. Roll and tie with baby ribbons.
Lemonade or punch Is served with these.
Fuller's earth is one of those things
which no family should be without.
When grease has been spilled upon the
carpet a paste of magnesia and fuller's
earth In equal parts, mixed with boiling water, should be applied and let dry.
When It Is hard brush the powder away,
and the grease spot will have disappeared.
Fuller's earth and benzine will remove
stains from marble.
To make ordinary cloth waterproof, put
half a pound of sugar of lead In a .pall
of rain water with half a pound of alum;
stir at Intervals until the water becomes
clear, and then four it off Into another
pull. Put the cloth or garments Into It
nnd let them stand twenty-fou- r
hours.
Then hang the cloth up to dry without
wringing. Garments trented thus can be
worn In the wildest storm of wind and
rain without tbe wearer getting even
damp. The rain will hang in globules
upon the cloth, and cloth that is waterproof Is better and more healthful than
rubber goods.
Dressing and recurling ostrich tips may
be done at home with a little practice.
Hold the. feathers over a kettle containing
boiling water, and shake them energetically through the steam, not allowing them
to become too damp. This freshens the
tips, absorbes the dust and restores the
lustre. Take a few of the flues between
the thumb and the blade of a dull silver
knife, draw them easily over the edge, and
repeat this until they are curled as closely as desired. Do this down each side ot
the feather. Then take a very coarse comb
and carefully comb out each one, and the
plume will looke like new.
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WOMEN'S DRESS IX ICELAND.
"A.
dious, but something beside the every Facts Touching
WVLI
I -the
day
bone
Inflections
voice,
of
and
the
The Kiss Is the Universal Fores Saintswhistles made from the digital phalanx
tlon In That Country.
Food We Eat.
of a ruminant animal were the first
From the New York Times.
steps on the ladder that has reached
The common working dress of the its apex In the piano. No older or simDean Hole. In his latest book. "A
Icelandic women, without distinction. pler Instrument Is known than this of
full
as to social equality or wealth, consists prehistoric man. Later in the stone Little Tour In America," praises th
of an undergarment of wadmel, in one age was Invented a pipe made of a excellence and variety of our food. He
truaUon,
on
focuses
his
criticism
the dullness of
piece, extending from the shoulders to stag's horn, with three
pains in
the heels, fastened at the neck with a finger holes. Still progressing, we see our table knives. It is rare for an
groins.
button or clasp, with petticoats of white the savage sitting at the door of his Englishman to acknowledge the superbearing-dow- n
or blue wadmel, and a blue cap, the top tent, suddenly aroused by the fact that iority of our aliments over those of his
or which hangs down on one side and his bowstring sounded louder when at- own country. That ours are more numsensation, palpitation, "all
terminates In a tassel. On Sundays and tached to a b'.nrk ot wood that when erous, and in many respects of bet- rone" feeling; and bines, ah at otto
festival ocaslons their dress Is singu- simply stretched by his bow. Instantly ter flavor. It Is only necessary, says the takes Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable)
lar. Then they wear. In addition, a his senses are alert. The Innate love of Sun, to compare the retail market lists Compound,
feeling but) of obtaining
bodice and two or three blue petticoats discovery, the musical longing In every of New York and London. Dean Hole
called "fat." and in front an apron, soul, carried him in that Instant from says that our fish are not the equal of immediate relief.
This is
bordered with a material resembling the environment of nature Into the those on "the other side."
Should her symptoms be new to her,
easily disproved.
In the matter of she writes to a woman, Mrs.
black velvet, which Is a domestic man- world of art. The culture of each peoPinkham,
ufacture. The petticoats are fastened ple has grappled with the problems pre- oysters, what In England are called Lynn, Mass.,
who promptly explains
Immediately beneath the bodice by a sented by the three factors string, re- "best natives" are small, and cost "5
girdle of this black velvet, embroidered sonator, and exciting means, and illus- cents per dosen, whereas here the larg- her case, and tell bar free how to get
and studded with such silver or gilt or- trated them In a hundred different com- est and finer flavored sell for 11.50 for well.
naments as they may possess.
binations. The historian ot the piano fifty or a hundred. Blue Point AmerIndeed, to many women are noi
The bodice is also ornamented and ran trace Its forerunners In harp, viol ican oysters cost twenty-fiv- e
cents a
fastened In front with large clasps, gen- and lyre, before the altar ot every great dosen in London; here the same quan- appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for advice,
erally gilt, and rendered more conspicu- religion that the world has known. tity may be had for five cents or less. that a score of lady secretaries are kept
of Bur- Of fish the only sorts procurable In constantly at work answering- the great
ous by being fixed upon a broad border Persistent, like the boat-har- p
of the world, still England and not here are turbots and volume
of black velvet, bound with red. Over ma!), In
oi correspondence which oome
the bodlco Is a Jacket, called "treja," linger specimens of every stage of Its soles. As an offset to these, we have
The violin, harp and at this season Spanish maokerel, shad. in every day. Each letter is answered
fitting close to the shape, and made ot development.
black wadmel or velvet. The stockings guitar are the perfected productions of smelt, terrapin, green turtle, sheens- - carefully and accurately, as Mrs, Praia
are of dark blue or red worsted, and the individual countries, the piano the pro- head, pompano, blueflshv striped bass, ham fully realizes that a life may de
shoes which are of seal, shark or sheep- duct and expression of the instinct ot whlteflsh, and oyster crabs. There is pend upon
her reply, and into many
No race can claim Its nothing In the way of fruit, with the
skin, are made tight to the foot, and Christendom.
fastened about the ankles and Insteps primary thought, no one country has exception of hot house pineapples, at and many a home has aha shed the)
with leather laces. On their fingers the given birth to its artists, while the the command ot the English that we ays of happiness.
women generally have many rings ot whole world has contributed to Its ma- do not possess. In addition we have
gold, silver or brass, according to their terials, and nobles, artisans, poets, many sorts of apples of which they
1119 WISUES NOT CONSIDERED,
means, and, be It known, no present musicians, literati have worked to- know nothing, and numerous varieties
Is so acceptable to an Icelandic girl as a gether to bring it to Its present perfecof California fruit that are not exring. The most singular, and at the tion.
ported. Their winter graDos are all of But th Rnlos of the Store Were CIBrf
Adhered To.
same time the most beautiful, part ot Crlstoforl In Italy, Marlns In France, the hot house kind and very costly,
In
Germany,
8chrooter
conceived
the whereas wo have them from California From the Chicago Dally Tribune.
the female costume la the headdress
thought
It
of
same
at
time.
Erard,
the
In great perfection and profusion. Of
called "faldur," which Is made of white
A man with a bundle under his arm)
linen, stiffly starched, kept In shape a German; Backers, a Dutchman; vegetables, celery, now abundant with made his way to the gas and oil stove
a Scot; Southwell, an Irishur. Is not at this season in the London counterln one of the hla- - denartment.
with an Immense number of pins, and Broadwood,
from fifteen to twenty inches In height. man, were among Its earliest Inventors. market.
Cclerlac Is advertised, but stores the other day and addressed th
Babcock, Chlckerlng that Is used only In cookery.
.
This Is the holiday and Sunday head Pape, In France;
In addi- young woman In charge;
In
Steinway
names
America,
are
and
covering.
tion wo have green peas, fresh asparpiece of flexible
"Here Is a ten-foWhen you visit a family In Iceland that must come up as one considers Its agus, new turnips, egg plant, and many gas pipe I got from you last Thursday,"
you must kiss each member, according history. England through Gray, Italy other sorts, now out of market in Enghe said. "I would like to exchange It
to their age and rank, beginning with through Cavallo, Germnny through land. Of very early potntoes neither for a longer one and pay the difference."
science,
Ilelmholtz,
have
lent
their
the highest and descending to the lowest
country has very much to boast, for it
"There's only one longer slse In
not even excepting the servants; on while its patrons count from the castle Is stated both here and abroad, with stock," she replied, "and It's only two
II
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II
of the monarch to the owner of a nine- considerable posltlveness,
taking
leave
to
is
reversed;
the
order
HEALTH NOTES:
that many of feet longer. What did you have to pay
you first kiss the servants, then the teenth century apartment. Into which thoso that are sold as early
and new for this?"
To remove the Are and relieve the pain children,
of
be
this
muBt
monarch
Instruments
and lastly the master and Introduced through
"Seven cents a foot."
are stunted specimens of the old crop,
of a burn soak at once In cold water In
window.
the
"Well, It's two cents cheaper now.
which are put In water and trod by men
which plenty of soda has been dissolved. mistress. Both at meeting and rorting
We
A few drops of tincture of benzoin In an affectionate kiss on the mouth, withreduced the price this morning."
In their bare feet, In order to remove
THE MONOCHORD.
a bowl of water Is an admirable tonic out distinction of rank, age or sex. Is
"Then a twelve-fopiece would bs)
the outer skin of tho tubers.
seems
probable
Immediate
It
the
that
for the face. The benzoin whitens the the only mode of salutation In Iceland. ancestor of
only sixty cents?"
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piano and violin is the
t
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prevents
It
wrinkling.
skin
and
from
cold.
A writer In the Speaker of London
"Yes, sir."
monochord, used in the middle ages to
Ten or fifteen drops of creolln to a glass
Heresy In Chicago.
Boiled Calf's Feet and Parsley Butter.
"Well, I ought to pay the ten cents
to the value of converthe voice In convents.
water mskes an efficient disinfectant
It was calls attention
Procure two white calf's feet; bone them of
Th Studious Son "Daddy, did you train
sation at. meals ns an aid to digestion. difference just the same. All I want
to use as a gargle to prevent as well ns know
as far as the llrst Joint and put them cure
the sun rises about an hour earlier tuned with bridges pushed back and He says with truth that the frugal remay
be
sore
or
it
used
three
throat
Is"
forth under the strings with the flngprs.
Into warm water to souk for two hours. four
Philadelphia than It does here?
--mars an right. Just take it to tne
In silence Is more harmful
times dully if one be exposed to In- InThe
Then put two slices of bacon, two ounces
Chicago Father "How did you git Originally the strings were stretched past eaten
diseases.
than a copious one enjoyed in the soci- exchange department, on the next floor,
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hung
fool
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at
notion?"
with
that
end.
Later
Soap used on the hair Is apt to make it
Juice, suit and whole pepper to taste, one
"Learnt It at school."
tuning pins were Invented, and finally, ety of gay and vivacious companions. and they'll give you an exchange
onion, a bunch of savory herbs, four brittle. If any Is to be used tar soap Is
"If they are teaching at school that In the eleventh century, Europe came Ho asserts that an English dinner Is, check."
cloves, one bin :le of muco. into u stew- - the best, and after using rinse the hair Philadelphia is an hour ahead of ChiThe cUBtomer followed directions.- Many quaint as a rule, a funeral rite of taciturnity,
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"What did you pay for it?" she asked.
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The harpsichord, In the hands of Tschu-d- l, gard to the vivacity of Americans at
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SELECTED RECIPES:
Sauce for Fish. An appetising sauce
that I am thy wife.
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And try the child to tranquillae.
fowl. Fowls are better than chicken,
only require longer cooking. Drop
These my commands, from day to day and meat
back into the gravy or broth;
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Implicitly thou shalt obey.
In five minutes serve on the hot bread.
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serving up the remainder in a gravy
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men that It Is a mistake to marry; that unusual amount of It. Mutton frlcasee
married life averages twenty years; needs only a cheap pleco of good mutton,
the wife bones taken out, and prepared aa fowl.
that at the end of thnt time
Philadelphia Scrapple. To make Philarinds herself a widow with $1,000 Insurgoes delphia scrapple, stew two pounds of fresn
then
children!
It
ance and "live"
thoroughly done. Take the
on to advise women that by remaining pork until
up and add enough water to the
single they can accumulate in twenty meat
In
liquor
kettle to make a quart.
the
by
handicapped
venrs 1.1.000 and "not
Remove the bones and chop the meat;
five children" can face their declining then put it back in the kettle. Season,
years! This moves the Philadelphia adding sage or summer savory, and onion,
Bulletin to observe: "There ought to If desired. Then sift in corn meal, boiland stirring, as If for mush.
be a provision In the criminal code ing slowly,
Make It thick enough to slice when cold.
against such monstrous perversion as Turn
Into a dish, and when wanted Tor
this! Any one discouraging marriage, the table
slice ami fry In drippings. The
by precept or example, ought to be held quantity
may be increased, as it will keep
criminal by the very act or utterance, a long time In winter.
where does this reckless troglodlte find
Here Is a recipe for breakfast biscuit:
a
nrnnf thnt mnrrlaee averages but twen
Take one quart of sweet milk,
a little salt,
ty years and that the hBUband dies cupful of melted butter,baking
tablespoonfuls
of
vowder;
first? Where are the figures certifying two
to make a stilt batter; do not
to the five children? Twenty years of flour enough
Into dough, but drop into buttered
marriage, even If that were the aver- knoud
snoon; bake in a hot oven;
a
from
tins
age, would criminally derelict. If there unless the oven Is hot the biscuit will
hut five children! And If the hus not bo light.
Eggs. Beat stiff the
Vunilla Snow
band and father died at the end of
twenty years his first born would De whites of six eggs; have ready on the
a pint of milk sweetened and flavored
of an age to step In and support the tire
vanilla; as soon as it bolls drop
family, or he wouldn't be the sort of with
the beaten egics Into it by tahleepoonfuls,
American boy known In trade! But, and as soon an they become set dip them
as a matter of observation, mar out with a tin; slico and arrange tnem acrlnre Increases longevity, and hus cording to fancy upon a broad dish; allow
bands who are happily married rarely the milk to cool u little and then stir In
the yolks of egKS gradually. When thick
die at least until they have to and, pour
around tho snow eggs and serve
as a rule, they outstay the wife,
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